Alpesh Patel
Market Guru and Global Entrepreneur

A barrister, broadcaster and asset manager, Alpesh Patel reaches 280 million viewers through his newspaper review on the BBC, discussing
politics, economics and social issues. Appointed as Dealmaker for the British Government covering India and China, his role is to find
innovative technologies and help the companies of outstanding entrepreneurs to go global.
"The UK's best known internet trader

In detail

Languages

Alpesh was appointed by the Foreign Secretary as the youngest

He presents in English.

member of the UK-India Roundtable to examine ways of
improving bilateral relations between the two countries and report

Want to know more?

directly to the Prime Minister. His role was to advocate creative

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

solutions from areas of academic exchanges to bilateral trade to

could bring to your event.

tourism. He has written for the Financial Times since 1999, and
provided regular market views for Barclays, Merrill Lynch and

How to book him?

HSBC, as well as investment talks for American Express and

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Goldman. Sachs He is a former Visiting Fellow in Business of
Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and a trustee of the Royal

Publications

Institute of International Affairs.
2002

What he offers you
In his presentations Alpesh Patel combines practical wisdom with

Internet Trading Course
1999

academic insights. What makes Patel special is not just his

Trading Online

insightful observations of social and economic trends, but the

1997

engrossing way he presents them.

The Mind of a Trader

How he presents
Alpesh Patel is an accomplished speaker, gauging his audience
perfectly which makes him an extremely engaging speaker,
bringing his audience with him every step of the way. He comes
across as charismatic and knowledgeable with a relaxed style to
his lively and entertaining talks.

Topics
Purpose
Personal Development
Motivation
Career Planning
Leadership in Global Business
Global Markets Outlook
International Relations
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